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4 brand-new book and
journal collections that
offer customized content
geared toward 2-year nursing
programs
Choose from 2 book
collections and 2 journal
collections, sized to fit your
budget and acquisition needs
Increase value for your
students and institution
by providing authoritative,
trusted nursing content from
Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
Make the most of all your
nursing content—enhance
OvidSP with Nursing@Ovid,
the only search platform based
around an understanding
of the  terminology in
nursing practice

Ovid Nursing Solution
for Community Colleges

Premier Content Selected by Nurses for Students in 2-Year
Nursing Programs, Accessible via Ovid’s Easy-to-Use, Precision
Online Platform
Nursing professionals face many challenges in their mission to improve patient care and, more
than ever before, their education on nursing fundamentals is essential to the success of their
continuing education, practice, and professional development.
Ovid’s nursing solution provides high-quality book and journal content from the industry goldstandard—Lippincott Williams & Wilkins—carefully selected and backed by Ovid’s practicing
nurse professionals.  Our cost-effective nursing solution is packaged to best meet the
curriculum needs of 2-year nursing programs and is delivered on Ovid’s easy-to-use platform
accessible 24/7—on campus, off-campus or in a clinical setting.
Choose the collection that best supports your institution:
•

Ovid Nursing Community College Core Book Collection
55 nursing and allied health books chosen from well known series like Made Incredibly Easy,
LPN Expert Guides, RN Expert Guides and Straight A’s In

•

Ovid Nursing Community College Extended Book Collection
144 titles including the Made Incredibly Easy, and Made Incredibly Visual titles, the popular
5-Minute Consult and more!

•

Ovid Nursing Community College Basic Journal Collection
Five key nursing titles no collection should be without, including American Journal of Nursing
(AJN) and Nursing2010

•

Ovid Nursing Community College Extended Journal Collection
42 titles that provide a broader collection of nursing journals to meet extended student and
instructor needs

Why Ovid’s Nursing Package for Community Colleges?

content + tools + services

•

Offer the right mix of peer-reviewed, evidence-based electronic resources on the
core nursing fundamentals for students - everything from procedures and skills to
care plans and more

•

Ovid is the exclusive online institutional research platform for nursing journals
from Lippincott, one of the most trusted name in nursing publishing

•

Both OvidSP and Nursing@Ovid offer a single online destination accessible
anytime, anywhere – our easy-to-use natural language searching makes searching  
easy for students and faculty

www.ovid.com

Ovid Nursing for Community Colleges

Transforming Research into Results.
OvidSP is your complete online
research solution, offering a single
online destination where you can
search, discover, and manage the
critical information you need to
streamline your research productivity
and your work.
• Work the way you want to work
with a variety of search modes and
customizable work productivity and
content alerting tools
• Save and manage critical research
findings and documents in a
dedicated work area—My Projects
• Extend your Ovid research
experience beyond OvidSP with the
Ovid Toolbar
• Search all Ovid resources—
books, journals, and databases—
simultaneously with just one query
Ovid Worldwide Headquarters
333 7th Avenue
New York, NY 10001
(646) 674-6300
(800) 343-0064
Email: sales@ovid.com
Additional sales offices are located in the
following cities and countries:
Alphen aan den Rijn, The Netherlands
Beijing, China
Berlin, Germany
Bologna, Italy
Hong Kong
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
London, UK
Madrid, Spain
New Delhi, India
Norwood, MA, USA
Paris, France
Sandy, UT, USA
Sofia, Bulgaria
Stockholm, Sweden
Sydney, Australia
Tokyo, Japan
Villa Alemana, Chile
Warsaw, Poland
For complete contact and location
information, visit
www.ovid.com/contact

Our content packages have been carefully selected to
support 2-year nursing and allied health curriculums and
coursework:
Two journal collections that include hallmark
titles in nursing education and practice, including:
•

American Journal of Nursing (AJN)

•

Nursing2010

•

Professional Case Management

•

Family & Community Health

•

Journal of Trauma Nursing

•

Advances in Nursing Science

For a complete list of titles contact your OvidSP representative or visit Ovid.Com/Nursing

Two book collections that include best-selling, essential
nursing titles:
•

Made Incredibly Easy—this popular series uses a light-hearted writing style
and has abundant easy-to-follow illustrations that help students remember
key points.

•

LPN Expert Guides specifically target LPNs and are quick reference guides
presented in an easy-to-follow style.

•

5-Minute Consult provides rapid access to best-selling, must-have clinical
content.

•

RN Expert Guides are quick reference guides that provide the principles and
practices every nurse should follow.

•

Straight A’s In are excellent review and study aids for nursing students that
include Top 10 Lists, Quick Scan Key Points and more.

For a complete list of titles contact your OvidSP representative or visit Ovid.Com/Nursing

Count on Ovid's award-winning technical support team 24/7/365!
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